The active urine collection device: a novel continence management system focusing particularly on the needs of disabled women.
This paper introduces a novel incontinence management system which applies space technology to the problem of urinary incontinence. The purpose of this paper is to invite comments and suggestions from professionals in the disability and rehabilitation field. Severe urinary incontinence is a distressing condition for which there are few satisfactory management solutions. We have been able to develop a compact liquid handling system that can cope with the initial surge of urine which characteristically reaches a high flow rate of around 25 ml/sec. By using a sophisticated system of filters, the device can cope with mixed streams of urine and air which are inevitable when a non-invasive patient/device interface is used. The next phase of the project is to develop prototype devices with the aid of users to produce an effective appliance that users and carers find practical and acceptable to use. With the aid of users, carers and rehabilitation experts we hope to develop an excellent user-friendly product. We believe this device can make a positive contribution to the quality of life of disabled people with continence difficulties.